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AtexiS"td8S
staffiWitE!r
the pt¢sl_":"~'~'~hes, the men ofLatnbda the brothersof the chapteri~ot together and
Th.et.a...•·..•........ (..~.,:.....................•.....:.'.'........•.....: ":.·.·.•.F.•.•.•..r..•.. a.·te}lllt,y.....•...{n....•.. c ,.w.~ted t.0. ~~e.c.ided tl1.•.... '3t....•.....w.·..· ·..e..h.ad..•.. _~.odo.'".•.. solll.. eth.}n.g," saidmake:~' "':;'4i'. w.honOred and that Hernand~t.., __._---e -,
people neverf'~~etragicevents.., . At the beginning."-.(}fthe event, the
.Steve O'H:erri.8.ildez,a brother. of the brothers:> asked •.. the'iit.tend~s ..• to circle
fraternity and originator ofthe event; spoke arq]JDd 'aSl'iarj,( etnbletU()n'lhe Commons
about why itwas .started in 2004.. "We felt . Residence Hall patio; Once all candies were
iilce~~~¥~ .~~~9~..ft>~e~/':;said .lit, P<5enis wt}tten .by ... families" that were
·':~~;~g,.:p~;~~~edditecttj imPaded by the attacks were read
e~~~:~··~Qtf~~n,:reft~11ket'Was.asplane§eerilyflewoverhead;.. 'a~irtmY'··m~ing,;~I·h~sai(L·'I11erefor~, Sin~e there was still tim¢ .before a
,~:::' ",. '., '~;,"<;" . ' ,~,;' , , .'," '. ',. '. ,;,,' . -<.
.sq<P..ep_..;·f(,r··Emerg~~ncles
The brothers ofLambda Theta Phi Latin
Fraten1ity, Inc: hosted a<:~dle~ight vigil on
;thee'Veningofthi~past~t. lIto· honor
~osewho losttheii liVes in. the September
11, 200latl;aCks,Thevigifwas held at the
s.Q~th patioOf' The C0Illm0ns Residence
Hall, and commenced at 8:30 p.m.
...........•~~~I.ie;~~~.
ceaeb yeat''1'lltriotDay,:, 'accor~g' to
.Public Law No: 107,;.'89. In con.gruence with
As the newacademic,y. unfolds, E~iItti¢sEm~"~e4 or yidl(mt
NSU's main pri~ j~;~safety of its ~ct, .. Chem.icaIlBiol.al". Exposure,
students and f~~~~r;t()maintain .M~~Person(s)andSe.v~~W~er."
a secure· cam.pus,NSU .is .issuing "NStJ TIte'i~aIsocotitains phatte:RW:Iibers
Em~ency ~ess" cards. .~<~SU safety services and coribwt
~ ••, 'flthink thatie~ f~to say that based ~~Qll forseveralpu.l>lic agencies.
~•.~t experiences,At's important to 'It i$rec(jmmended~~~~~re~istel'
.:,.~ stud(mts on what to do or how yourphoJlemmtber wjthJ.lt~:'~9aaJpU$
':i{rWec~.' help them,"".commented DavidE~~r .•. '\@ce...and Text MessagingD~, ex~cuti:ve director. of University . A,lert~~~~ You can register by
.,~>,~;", .'~ >'l; - •.• .... . •..]~Ont(}.~.we~s~.t1o:va.e4u and
le~e!far.~ar~;lsi~edtobe pla~~~.. foH~d:lle prlitnptsJisted within the red-
With ,y()ur ''NS~'SliarkCatd'' IIt ~~cOll~right;By'dpingthis
SitIdentS who attend NSU'silllain.campus y()u.~j~:r~ci~¢:at~~f·campus-1jased
are asked to pick up their cards anne eril~ericies.··.:{;t>i
Campus Card Services office' 10catediIl -.D~S<>tll'eco~~~ students,
the University Center.'. .' . ..... staff·~"fae~nf·c,$rry,tneir.~a,tdsatail
The card contains tips on what to:49 times. ''l~~~co~.Y¥ety~methat
inspecmc emer~~ncYsiUlation.s.SpecUi9eni~gency,piep~&lnesS;. is ~~et¥one ~s
sitm¢ions inc1ud~rMedidirEmergency, responsibility." '" . .J"
PsYcl:l.9!Q~.i~ral Tlu:eat, fire/ .
'~:t:~·~~,,>
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Vigil Page 1
scheduled period of silence was to begin, in residence, was also there to address any
one of the brothers asked the attendees emotional concerns from the attendees.
to recount how the tragedy affected them After the circle recounted how the
personally. event affected them personally, a moment
Many members were New York City of silence was observed from 9:09 p.m.
natives whose families were affected by to 9: 11 p.m., allowing two minutes to
the event. Some ofthe attendees recounted remember those who lost their lives in this
that they found out about the attacks tragic event.
while they were in their high school or A tearful Danielle VillaIlueva, a young
college classrooms, which resembled the women who lost family friends who were
announcement of the President Kennedy police officers, summed up the importance
assassination in 1963. - of the event. "It's good 'cause, you know,
Some also said they didn't want it to it's something you should never forget."
be real and just couldn't understand why it
happened. Chris Carbo, a NSU counselor
3301 College Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314-7796
(954) 262-8455
nsunews@nsu.nova.edu
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Friday
Sept. 19
Members of the NSU community are
invited to attend the Benefit Bash, hosted
by NSU Multicultural Affairs and the
Dominican Student Association. The event
will feature live music, refreshments and
raffle prizes. The event is free but a $3
minimum donation is recommended. The
event will take place at 7:30 p.m.. in the
University Center Flight Deck. For more
information, contact Cherise James at
jcherise@nova.edu.
"Benefit Bash"
-
SAVE $2.00
on your next meal on campus
with a minimum purchase of $4.99
SAVE $2.00
on your next meal on camp~
with a minimum purchase of $4.99
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"SUB Thursday"
"What am I really good at?"
Thursday
Sept. 18
Come join the Student Union Board for
an event filled with free music, food and
drinks! This event will take place at 11 a.m.
at the Flight Deck patio of the University
Center. For more information, contact the
Student Union Board at (954) 262-7223.
Q
<I>
Confused about your career? Then
join the Career Development office in
a workshop where you can discover
your talents. The workshop will take
place at 12 ff.m. on the fourth floor of
the Alvin Sherman Library. For more
information, contact Carleen Pallante at
pallante@nova.edu.
$anmm L. :;tiff Health. Ci!u'e C"nt!>,
3"200 South tk::t'i:{~:t·~~t:.1 Dti;~l;e, P{):~l L~ud8td~le
~Fl(u~cla .i'\t1J;@1k: 'Utd'v0ndty
~ Bn:)w,!s:t:d CWllnmnhy' C-(Jll'4~t
• UIl,vc"ay of Flmkh
·rlOfhh. Imtt1ttri{~tH~{}:triVitS;hy
.. NiW:U Sfmth~:j,$:tttt~ Urtl'\.'t~fSity
Providing ('omprebenshe
Health Care
for ALL Students
in the
Southf'lorida .Education
Center...
.. Same-day
/' "'appointments
please caU ahead
"Constitution Day"
Wednesday
Sept. 17
"Life 101" featuring
Kristi Yamaguchi
Come join the all-day celebration of
"Constitution Day" in the University
Center. The event will give students the
chance to sign a mock version of the U.S
Constitution and engage in the "I signed
the constitution" program with NSU
students. For more information, contact
Kathryn Crocquet at kblanco@nova.edu.
Members of the NSU community are
invited to listen to the life successes of
Kristi Yamaguchi. This event will take
place at 7 p.m. in the Miniaci Performing
Arts Center. For more information, contact
Aymee Comas-Diaz at (954) 262-7254 or
acomas@nova.edu.
Student Medical Center
•NSU
!ck,mB: 12:00 p.m... 7::00
tV1{I$t insur~l),~'"t~s
F"~(:<ag{~ htin~J stuqent t.Uj§:~tO()t
(954) 262-1262
-'":t?; {~<J. 'I'...t;. ::~:":;'~":~':.i~',,,,,-
.0Jit...
NSU ~1~1;~lf}n:n:···l
Monday
Sept. 15
Interested in becoming stress-free? Then
attend this workshop designed to teach
you how to deal with stress in college.
The workshop will take place in the Carl
DeSantis Building at 12 p.m. For more
information, contact Michael Mcfarland at
mmcfarla@nova.edu.
SHSS Sixth Annual
"Common Ground Film
Festival"
Tuesday
Sept. 16
Lucky 13-Stress Management
"Decaffeinate Your Life"
TnJst Your Heallhcare to it,
Come join NSU's Department of Conflict
Analysis and Resolution at the Graduate
School of Humanities and Social Sciences
as they host the sixth annual "Common
Ground Film Festival." The festival will
showcase award-winning feature and
documentary films that show the influence
films can have in creating conflict. The
festival will take place from Sept. 15-
23 in the Carl DeSantis Building. For
more information, visit www.shss.nova.
edu/cgff or contact Felicia Henderson at
fhenders@nova.edu.
Rotaract"Establishes
at NSU
Barbara Brodman, Ph.D. Addresses
Rigoberta Menchu's Memoirs
Kristine Betizaire
Current Affairs Editor
Kristine Belizaire
Current Affairs Editor
Poor Guatemalans," by anthropologist
David Stoll.
In this book, Stoll reveals
inconsistencies with Menchu's account of
what happened during the Civil War. Stoll
is able to prove through his research that
Menchu could not have been at some of
the places that she claimed to be.
He also highlights Menchu's claims
of not being able to speak Spanish and
being uneducated.
But records show
that she attended
a Catholic school.
Stoll's critique of
Menchu's memoir
caused some
academicians to pull
the book from their
curriculum, while
others chose to
retain it.
Brodman
believes that while
the autobiography
might contain some
inaccuracies, it still
serves the purpose
of a symbolic
substitute for
people who no longer support the military
system in Guatemala. She also thinks that
Menchu is an accomplished woman, and
that her autobiography saved the lives of
many Guatemalans. "If someone who is a
compulsive liar writes an autobiography
is it any less of an autobiography?" asked
Brodman, as she brought the lecture to a
close.
Members of the NSU community
gathered on Sept. 9, in Room 241 of the
Parker Building for the first installment
of the "Faculty Lecture Series" featuring
Barbara Brodman, Ph.D., professor in the
Farquhar College ofArts and Sciences,
Division of Humanities.
The first lecture series featured an
examination of the controversy around
the autobiography titled "I, Rigoberta
Menchu," written
by Rigoberta
Menchu,a young
Guatemalan Quiche
Indian woman.
In this memoir
Menchu gives light
to the troubles
surrounding the
Guatemalan people
during the political
terror of a 36-year
Civil War which
ended in 1996.
Her portrayal of
the oppression that
Guatemalans faced
earned her a Nobel
Peace Prize in 1992. Courtesy of Inter-American Center for Human Rights
Brodman began
the lecture by highlighting a paper that
she presented at the Third International
Conference on Interdisciplinary Social
Sciences in Italy. In it she explored
whether Menchu's memoir belongs in the
liberal arts curriculum.
According to Brodman, this
controversy arose with the publication of
"Rigoberta Menchu and the Story ofAll
to attend NSU.
If you are interested in making a
donation, please make check payable to:
Nova Southeastern Universitt Rotaract
Club
For any additional information, please
contact kphilipp@nova.edu or visit www.
rotary.org and www.rotaract.org.
of little projects," said Kromer. The
purpose of this mission is to contribute ~o
the health improvement in Uganda with the
provision of vital vaccinations, condoms
and daily medical supplies. Another goal
is to reduce illiteracy by donating books
to the recently established library, donate
clothes, and
assist faculty
at Uganda
Christian
University.
The
organization
will be raising
$30,000 by
Oct. 13 to help
fund the trip.
Kromer plans
on using the
difference
to set up a
scholarship
fund for
European
students who
attend or wish
As of May 2008, Rotaract, a service or
university based organization, has created
a new chapter at NSU.
Rotaract is the college equivalency
to Rotary, a non-profit international
service organization that aims to provide
humanitarian service. The mission of
NSU's Rotaiact
is to contribute
to local and
international
humanitarian
projects, while
fostering the
leadership
skills of their
members.
According to
Philipp Kromer,
president
of Rotaract,
some of the
advantages .
ofjoining the
organization
are acquiring
professional
development, establishing leadership skills
and teamwork opportunities. As a club
member, students also have the option of
participating in networking opportunities,
study abroad options, and international
humanitarian service opportunities.
From Nov. 12-16, the club is planning
a volunteer mission to Kampala, Uganda.
"We decided to have one big event instead
STUDENTS GET
6% DISCOUNT
ON MONTHLY SERVICES (fan #941:20)
a.ttcom/wjre~/nov:a
FACULTY AND STA.FF GET
15% DISCOUNT
ON MONTHLY SERVICES (fan #2692.0)
a.ttcom/w'lre~ss/nova
Greel< Bia·Oay 2008
On Sept. 13 at 11 :30 a.m., a few of the 36 potential
sorority members, or PNM, happily wait to unzip
their jackets and reveal who they have chosen to be
their sisters.
The ladies of Phi Sigma Sigma, led by Jillian Nicole
Maffucci (center), president ofthe NSU chapter,
prepare to meet the new members with Hawaiian leis
and banners.
The ladies of Phi Sigma Sigma welcome their new
members with roses and Hawaiian leis.
The gentlemen of Kappa Sigma offer sororities
support while awaiting their own bid day later
that evening.
Beta Theta Pi returning members bond with their
new members at Ft. Lauderdale beach on
Sept. 13.
Photos Courtesy of Laura Starr and Chris BalabanjThe Current
Thatine "Chini" Carmargo, the director of this
recruitment, and Mara Rosa, her mother who
volunteered to help with accuracy of information,
made this event a success.
Sigma Delta Tau set up and later double their
chapter numbers with new members.
A tearful Melissa Smalls Austria, president of the
NSU chapter of Sigma Delta Tau, and her fellow
sisters welcome their new members.
The Kappa Sigma men hang with their potentional
members at Empire Pizza on the night of bid day.
Special thanks to Joe Stubbs, GA for Greeks, for
helping the sororities set up and directing the
fraternal recruitment.
Potential new members line-up along the railing of
the University Center Arena waiting to run to their
chosen chapters.
Delta Phi Epsilon display their Greek letters and
sorority paddle showing their Greek pride while
waiting for the new members.
The ladies of Delta Phi Epsilon chant-arur~elcome
the new Delta Delta Class of sisters.
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Sport's Editor'
Tim Coen.raad
Staff Writer
Men's·.•. Soccer
. '"
\,
Women's Soccer
Tim Coenraad
Staff Writer
i;·~£'~;.;~~:~~/~8them#~1~rL.•.•....;'
.----c-----.--g-- -- ---- . another goal'in . '.' HerniUidez wasthe""'star ofthemlitch
'the nthrninuteas senior Heather S~ft "Sharking" the back of the net three times
'(14) headed;in a' well. placed comer from for the Sharks first hat trick of the season.
.freshman Lindsey Nowland (16) to give the SWift also tooka dominatiIlg presence on
·Sharkia comfortable 2-0 le.ad. the fieldscoring a goal ofher own as well as
~¢ombiIllltion Qfb()thjunior goalkeepers racking up twp assists.
Megan Kim and Sarah Glasskept the sheet Rounding off' NSlJ's scoring was
clean for NSU's defense on a quiet night for _Shurell.Burtonand fellow senior Stephanie
both-keepers. . . quinones (8) who both prOduced.a goal-a-
Against P-BA the Sharks were able to piece, with the final goal coming from the
overcome aA t:arly scare as the ball escaped head of a PBA defender to cap off a tough
the hands of NSU goalkeeper Kim in the night for the Sailfish.
. IOthmillute to put the Sailfish up a goal. .
The Sharks kept their. composure and were
abletoruri-off seven straight goals to take
AlyHassan (9), Juan Gonzalez (16) and when Wahlberg rattled the back of the net
junior Romain Onteniente (10), tallying off sophomore Tim Taylor'$ (2) assist. Two
two goals a piece with aS$istscoming from periods of extra time could not separate
Ontenientt:. Junior David Wahlberg (11) and the two teams as the match closed in a i-I
sophomore IkerIbanez(12) notcheq up two' draw. With the draw,the Sharks still remain
assists antt'SqphomoresSean L1ntiSey(~4)' .'undef~ate(l-'
and Gonzalez amassed one each. Aly. Hassart was also named MVP of
The second game was an extremely' the Sharks Invitational after scoring three
heated battle against Embry Riddle which goals in NSU's two victories over Lake Erie
produced 26foU1s and sixyellovvcards.The and Warner Southern earlier in the week.
Sharks feU behind early in the. 19th minute . Accompanying Hassan on· the tournament
as the Eagles found a way past the NSU team were . freshmen Alvin Quaye' (6)
defense to go one goal up. . and keeper Travis: Frazier (1), as well as
The Sharks would tie the match back Onteniente and sophomore Chris Pruitt (5).
up in the closing stages of the firsth~lf' .
developed this program with the intent of. upcoming affairs, ~~inars, volunteer
generating a social developmental program opportunities and other scheduled events;
·'f~~!~t~~(····.;")/.' .•..'....... ••.....•... . ··.:~a.(tlfwQrt1ipgintS;·••. <:7;:;)"..... .. ....•.•...••...•••.,
;~~itJi~.~e9Q.wWitin.e~l~easGil~ertreters ." Fr~~~~r~c~1i~··~~; .~~pect~d to
'to ar~as follow~:.,. mform. th~\( athletes and encourage them
.1jAcademic Excellenc.t: to participate. A."C~S/Life Skill$"
2) PersQnalDevelopment representative keeps track of the points
... '''3) Career Development ' from each team, enter$ them onto the "Shark
4) i Service . Challenge Poiltt Sheet Form" and SUblIlits
'5) ,Athl¢tic·Excell~nce.the points online. ...'." . '.
Athletes from NSU's softball team have
. Each year 40 teams are selected by the beenhonor~d; as the "Shark Challenge"
NCAAio joiIl "CHAMP/Life Skills,"and iIlWimierS for two~years 11Jilhing and l()okto
20QS NSU was accepted to join the pn?grarn ..extt:nd th~~rtW~tl1is.79Q~.-200.9y~~. l'he
amongst th~. other 581 Division I, II, and III 'womenwere acknowledged at the student-
schools nationWide. athletic banquet and awm-ded with a framed
." Teams can eampoints in the following certificate.
categories: "ScholarlyS\1ccess,' Athletic aeiIlg named the winner of the "Shark
Enhancement, Professional Development, Challenge" is an honor because it means
C()mmunity Outreach, Personal coaches and student-athletes of the winning
Enhanct:tllent, Athletes Supporting Athletes, team'were dt:dicated to enhancing· the five
and Above and Beyond.'" commitment areas of the "CHAMPS/Life
In' order to accumulate point$,athletic Skills" program.
,teams must do their: part in gettinginvolved.
•Cp$WheSaffL giYt:n..oJigendas.:wh.ich.Jillt·
"Sh~rksCHAMPS/LIFE'SKILLS" -Shark Challenge
. Trannell Mesa
",,:
the NSU women's soccer team
(2;,-0-1) approaches . conference .play. they
maintamed their uribeaten record by.
silencing confereilce rivals.Eckerd College:
on S€lpt. 10, and dominating the Sailfish of
Palm Beach Atlantic on Sept. 12.
In their match,-up against the Ecl.<-erd.
Col.lege Tritons tIie.Shark~ never looked like'
losing as they poured on the offense from
start to finish amassing 27'shot attempts in
comparison to.the Triton's two..
NSU opened their scoring account in
the 39th minute when senior Shurell Burton
(18) found sophomore' Alexis 'Hernandez
(13) who tucked away the Shark's first goal
of the match. .
After an impressive 6-0 victory over
Lake Erie College on Sept. :7, the NSU
men's soccer team, now ranked 9th in the
nation amongst Division II institutions (4-
0-1), played to a 1-1 draw with the Eagles
ofEmbry Riddle University,
In a match that appeared to be oyeq
'before in started, the Sharks, then rai:JR:ed ~
14th, wonthe game,demolish.ing the Lake J
Erie College Storm wiilia staggering final'
score. of 6-0. This ~in caust:d the. Sharks
to shoot up in the Piviston II national'
rankings. .
The NSU men w()uld share :the scoring
with three players including-sophom<>j.-es c
The tallof 2008 marks the beginning of
'.' Yr!~,gth~~letic year. New athletes from
.a,lr~'V~f"tl1¢\vorld have travelled thousands
'.. ofmilest() j~in .. the Nova Southeastern
University. athletic' famKy, excited to
pefform at the peak of their potential for
their teantTa~,r90aches, families, friends,
~t and of cOufsetl1e~haij(s"Fin-atics."
Tlle AQlleticB~ent at NSUAs
.making effOrt$~~imore than ever.to
promote the leVef~rparticipationin regards
,:"".,,:.0,'" '.~~,
tOisuPPo..rtIDg feIIQ}}!~dent-athletes. To thisetI~~'NSU .hils ~~~e "CHAMPS/Life'
S!s!#f program'.ll:l0rb'ctmunonly known as
tl1(:'"Sbark Challerige."··the!'Sharlc~l~nge" is· a department-
wide game that is played by all teams and
has proven to .ejIectively .encompass the
"CHAMPS/Life Skills" five commitment
area.s, while haying fun in a positive and
competitive envir:omnent.First, we must
understand what the· "Challenging Athletes
Minds for Personal Success, (CHAMPS)/
Life Skills" program entails~
In 1991, the NCAA Foundation
Tranell Mesa
Sports Editor
Sharks Take
First & Second
in UTEar:I, Bird
Classic
NSU's men's and wome~'s.'¢r6ss':
country teamscompetedinthetJT Early
Bird Classi.c on Sept.,~asthe~hRrks
ki.c.ked off the 2008~..~.. ·•· o~jJf'.~~igt.... O'ry
inthe men's column~da.r~etab~ .
second place finish in the womell's '
portion. . .
In the men's category the Sharks'held
onto 56 points to beat out their closest
competition, Florida Southern, which
finished with 59, respectively. NSUwas
led by sophomoreJeff Palmer, who set a
persOnal record as he came in 2nd place in
the 8K race'with a time of21:04. Tenth,
12th and 14th places were obtain~dby
the Sharks as well from senior Robert
Maughan, and sophomo~esAgustin Rey
and John Besharatall ofwhom made the
win possible.
The women's teamtook part in the 5K
portion of the race, obtaining 89 points
to place the. Sharks 2nd overalL Junior
transfer Krystal Porter proved to be a
tremendous addition to NSU's program
as she grabbed the Shark's topfinish at
seventh place with a time of 19:08.
It goes without saying that the Sharks
did a wonderful job in their first race of
the· season while under new coaching from
the talented head coach Bryan Hagopian,
~hocamt: to the Sh~kswithexperience
a~er serving two years ~t the NCAA .
Division 1Illstitutioll,University ()f
Louisiana-Lafayette as assistant men's and
Women's track and field coach.
""i
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Managing Et1itor
NSUNews Et1itor
To apply contact the Et1itor-
in-Chiefat Istarr@nova.et1u to
set-up an interview.
We Offer: E.~ebrow Threading, Keflexolo&J' 5od~ Waxing, FadaIs,
--
RE.DHE.
~~J
IfyO!,l hari; lJ.uy qlle~ciQu~ waut m\lllllijQ1 wltlmll.
p~ OOlitll.'t]ll.S0ti A1!.liJlt M(9)fj .261-1301
Intramural SoftbaU Men's Division
League Standings
IMDtep I o I I I I 4.0
-!ftIyNoGlma I 0 I 1 I I 4J} Up-do's, Hair color, Highlights, Straightening, Hair Cuts.
New YOlk, Nt\\'York a /' I 4.0
Call toda~ tor an appointment. Walk-ins welcome.
10% ott with Student IDm
D1 o 3.Il
If Pill haV(~ auy qut5ciol'll! about itl~dlI'lUr.tl ~!ftt~lllJ
plf<L~f OJf\I,tt1 JJ$()tl Ak~$ !If (9'5~262,730J
7750 Nova Drive, Davie, FL }}}2+
(95+) 990-+}+o/ (95+) 990-+}+1
www.redheadsalon.net
~~
Please make checks payable to:
. Nova Southeastern University
Rotaract Club .'
ROTARACTAT NSU
A Student.Org~ization of
Nova Southeastern.University
3301 CollegeAvenue, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida 33314-7796
(863) 969""9608
kphilipp@n()~3:.edu
"GIVING BACK ONE FIN ATA TIME"
FUl1drwsing Goal until October 1st, 2008:
-$30,OOOfor flightsfrom MIA-EBB
-20,000 condoms for HIV prevention. _.".
-19 safari/outdoor outfits (Le. boots, hats, pants, T-shirts).
-200 shoes for children sizes 4-10.
-Sponsors~ip for team vaccinations (health insurance providers
do not cover expenses for required vaccinations, such ,as yellow
,-,).",j'.,' :,:,:l~v~X,JJiphJheria,chQlera,.c,m.d.ma,l~ri~),
-Sponsors~ip'f()rfreightfrom MiamHnternational Airport to
Kampala Airport, Uganda.
- .
SUNTausr
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b-tUiifj~".1il:_'iiiit~1!Siii
. !'IN 5S1l>44m··rw~ tt!'1l",~
Vlfit.•~5iI~Wst~~.n~tifu!Omba~to
*.lOO9HM_t,Whde tM~~S,tinTttm~
~~~M~free~'~f~oftiantJ"WIth.
• Pay._MollIt~~i;ttMliffl@\iiI":sir~ifUl~~_
~·){illD.Rlf·~_Ia.Fm~md.~.,
DaT.riilram80caWat
JnS;ktlth~D~DM,
c Frtf~g. Freeoi',iidtbanking.
At1d'didwe mention free car*?
SPORTS COR;\iER WORD riND
TJ AD'EJUNI J W 0 N T C 0 E
Y E l N E H 'E' ·c I t AI E I . E I _R
R F M A I V O. N T E F R 0 E R M T
A F T R U F A B U I S A Q N N N V
H P D A K' I ,A l D B C W N T J F H
A A C H R i -s T I N M V R V U D R
D l N G R U J U S A N A G E J V W
D M V l R 0, ~ R T 'c P N F S D R S
·H E V G S U F K U 01 E U T A E V
C R 0 l Y A 'T MI T K R T E V 0 X
K, J E S K E Q D E R N N U R E V Z
l I S S E T T E. P A t A C I 0 Q 0
T H U I P A T V u Q B 0 Q V M V I
C 0 A F H S A E V E 0 C A S E U A
ACROSS
- Illnr-a.mefuberofthe~om~n's soccetJeam. Youcan.see me oIl the fielq.wearitlg
No.3. I am a physicaftherapy major. . . . .
- I am a member of the men's soccer team. You can see my on the field wearing No.2. I
started all19gll1lles}nthe right ba,ck position as a freshman in 2007.
- I am a member ofthe women's cross-country team. I was the recipient of the Coach's
Award at the 2008 Athletic Banquet. My dream is to enter veterinary or medical
school.
...
DOWN
- I am a member of the men's cross-country team. I ran the 8k in 21 :04:00 at the
-/ University ofTampa Early BirdClassic on Sept. 9, receiving 2nd place~
, DIAGONAL:
- Lam a member ofthe women's volleyball team. You can see me on the court wearing
No.8. I recently sefthe progralilS record With 10 aces in a single match,
-
.... .\
"Brid.esheadiRevisited"isa Fresh Yakeon Period-Films
Stefani. Rubino
Qpinions Editor
After the success of films like between Ryder and Flyte. The film follows
"Atonement" and "Pride & Prejudice," Ryder over the course of 25 years, focusing
filmmakers seem to be jumping on the. on his relationship with Flyte's family and
period-piece bandwagon. Not only that, the Brideshead estate.
but most filmmakers seem to be looking Matthew Goode's ("Match Point," "The
towards literature as' the inspiration for Lookout") naYvete and optimism make
these films. The newest installment to Charles Ryder seem asifheis a real person;
Hollywood's obsession is, "Brldeshead" a character in history bemg brought back to
Revisited." This installment follows suit to life on-screc:n. He plays the role so well, that
the aforementioned films, but brings certain it seems thfs performance may be a turning
freshness to the genre on a whole. point for Goode's acting career and it also
Based on an Evelyn Waugh novel of the reveals he certainly has a bright future ahead
same title, "Brideshead Revisited" focuses ofhith.
',on Charles Ryder (Matthew Goode), a' Ben WhJshaw's ("PerfumeI' "I'm Not
lower-class Londoner and aspIring artist, ' There") performance as Sebastian Flyte was
who just begun studying history at Oxford in perfectly complementary to Goode's Ryder.
the 1920s. While there, he meets aristocrat Whishaw plays the complete opposite of
Sebastian Flyte (Ben Whishaw). The two Goode's character yet somehow manages
begin a close and personal friendship that to connect with him 011 a deep, almost
will change the course of Charles' life subconscious level.
forev~r. The chemistry between the two is
After sometime, Ryder becomes close· better than that of veteran actors in high-
to Flyte's mother, Lady Marchmain (Emma , end romance or dramatic films. Similarly,
Thompson), and sister, Julia(HayleyAtwell), Hayley Atwell ("Cassandra's Dream") plays
which further complicates the relationship Julia with incredible charm and confidence.
She manages to connect with. both Goode
and Whishaw, even though each character is
at completely different points in their liyes.
It is not· hard to rave. about any
performance by EmtilliThompson (''Nanny
McPhee" and "Stranger than Fietion"),
and .in "Bridesheap •Revisited," . she is no
different. Although'she is not on-scrtlen as
long as theother.characters,.herpoignancy
and grace comes' through "evenin the
shortest scenes. She isa powerful force on
screen, and "Brideshead" seems·· to prove
that point.
"Brideshead Revisited" explores the
relationship between the classes, the sexes,
religions, and more, all the whileholdirig its
composure. Unlike most period-pieces, that
tend to drag, "BridesheadRevisited" is full
of life and surprises, which malces it stand
out more than most of the other films in
the genre. "Brideshead Revisited"is made
so well that people who are not fans of the
genre will certainly take hold to its story.
C'ourtesy of MiramalC Films
Stefani Rubino
Opinions Editor
Lewis' "Acid Tongue" is on Fire
Please write in the subject box Poetry
Submission, if it is a poem or Short~
story Submission, ifit is a short-
story. Also, make sure your name or ~
pseudonym is attached
to the piece.
,Dp -you need an audience for your
poems,other .than the ..dust mites
under yourbed?
--_.~-.-.
.Well, The Current can give you that
glorious.audience. Simply e-mail your
-, '
poems and short-stories to Racquel
Fagon,varietyeditorat
'fagon@nova.edu.
Do you need a bigger audience for.your
short-stories, other than your parents
and your friends?
So, submit, your pieces and express your
waves 'through The Current! !!
folk harmcinies, and those intelligent lyrics
Lewis is known for. Things pick up again,
on the track "See Fernando," a: fun pop
rock, alt-country song that blasts yO~ away
to anewplaseand differenttillle.
It'gets straight country on Lewis ~ duet
with Elvis.Costello, "Carpetbaggers."
The ..,ti.tle of, thes011g is .the perfect
foreshadow' for how this song sounds, and .
what it is about. Costello's contribution to
the song is amazing. But honestly, the song
itself is so incredible, that Lewis probably
could have handled-it herself.
The best .track on the album has to be
the tongue-in-cheek and lighthearted "Jack
Killed Mom." The piano, composition,
Lewis' vocals, and the.way the entire song
is composed will take'you light back to the
experim~ntal blues~rocksongs ofthe 1960s.
The lyrics are comical and the instruments
guide you gracefully through the entire song.
Not only is '~Jack Killed Mom" one. of the
best sorigs on ,this album, it ii) probably one
of the ~est songs I have heard all summer.
, "Acid Tongue" is a delight to listen
to and a perfect follow-up to "Rabbit Fur
Coat." It .shows a new confidence and
maturity within LewiS, that takes this
album to unbelievable heigl;lts. Some ~ans
may be disappointed to see Lewis go into
such a bluesy and experimental direction
but there is no doubt that these songs· are
as incredible, and possibly better, than those
on her first/solo project.
With the release of "Rabbit Fur Coat"
in 2006, Jenny Lewis, the lead singer of
Rilo· Kiley, proved that she had the' talent
and skills to make it as a solo artist. Most
recently, Rilo Kiley released a tr~n-vvreck
of a new a1bum, "Under The Blackligh~"
making fahs anxio"llS for her next solo
project, making her newalb®16neo[ rD.y
most anticipllctedalbums of the year.
Luckily, ;'Acid Tongue" goes above
and beyond any expectations I had for the
album and picks up right where "Rabbit Fur
Coat's" roots-folk and country nature left
off. On·"Acid Tongue," she experiments
with more than just folk and country, she
breaks out into blues,alternative and even
classic pop rock.
"Acid. Tongue" begins s10wand gentle
with "Black Sand,"which showcasesJenny
Lewis' exceptional voice, and "PrettyBird,"
which seems like an. experimentation with
folk, rhYthms and harmonies.
The album does not truly get started
until "The Next Messiah,,,. an eight-minute
all-outblues jam thaHeatures some of the
best and mQstsophisticated lyrics Lewis
,has ever written.. This song sends a pulse
through, your heart, waking you up·· and
makirtg sqre that you-hear the rest of the
sOllgs on this album~And trust me, you will
want to listen.
The album slows down a bit for the title
track, "Acid Tongue," featuring a small
chorus o( male. back-up singers,'soulful
"Trials and Crosses" . Hurricane Preparation .Jumhle
Racquel Fagon
Variety Editor Unscramble the lettersto form the names of 10 items you
will need for a hurricane.
Capital Cities WORD FIND
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -,- --.-- --
Kristine Belizaire
floor of a local gym. Here Linda Litzke
(Frances McDormand) and her cheery pal
Chad Feldheimer (llrad-Pitt}llnd'it and
devise to use it as blackmail. Linda would
like to get plastic surgery and her insurance
won't pay for it. So they decide to'try to
collect a reward for said disc. Meanwhile,
Linda begins sleeping with Harry ~ho she
met at an online dating website.
The plot is very convoluted but the Coen
brothers were able to put together ~_great
film. The humor and the dialogue are just-
rightand not over the top.
While the movie is not as good as "No
Country for Old Men," it is fun and witty.
This is a must-see for Clooney and Pitt fans,
as they play characters that only they could
pull-off.
Even if this movie does 110t get any
Oscars, it is definitely worth checking out
Last Week'sAnswers:
SPNOARFTEALB
Current Affairs EditQr
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"Burn Afler Re'ading" Does
'No_"'Disappolnl
SMEAHTC _
RWEAT
SSRHEUTT
--------
SOUTHPARK, FAMILY GUY, WEEDS, THE WIRE, A SHOT
OF TEQUILA, THE WEST WING, FEAR FACTOR, WILL AND
GRACE, PREDATORS, HOUSE
DCOAONFNDE _' _
SCEALND
-------
Ifyou are looking for a movie filled with
dry humor and amazing acting, then "Burn
after readmg" is the movie for you.
"Burn after reading" is broughfto the big
screen by AcademyAward winners Joel and
Ethan Coen, who also created "No Country
for, Old Men" in' 2007 and "Intolerable
Cruelty" in 2003.
The movie begins. with CIA analyst,
Osborne Cox (John Malkovich) who
quits his job when he finds out he is being
demoted. Instead of getting a new job, Cox
decides to begin working on hism'emoirs,
which does not go Over well with his wife
Katie Cox (Tilda Swinton) who is secretly
sleeping with Harry Pfarrer (George
Clooney), who is also married.
Mrs. Cox wants to divorce her husband
and decides to download his financial
records onto a disc. which ends up on the .
To be continued...
There was, 'something, so familiar about
his face. The slightly pointed chin, light
brown eyes, the wide foreheads it was like
looking at an older, manly Suzie. But that
made no sense, Suzie's father moved back
to Barbados and he was much, much older.
This guy looked like he was. in his late 20s.
"Tina?" He asked and brought me out of
my reverie.
"Yes. Hi." I answered and resumed
walking towards my white roSes. "Sorry
. about that. I ~ander sometimes." i just told
my date that Jwas crazy.
"Forget it. Ifthat doesn't happen today,
then you should worry." He replied and
flashed me the most perfect, toothy smile
and surprised me with the dimple in his left
cheek.
The sidewalk cafe and bars were littered
with people, ~ I .drove through the narrow
streets ofdoyvntown Hollywood. The Friday
night crowd looked' buZzed '. and ready !o
conquer the night with regular and exotic
'-, d:riI1ks and fancy foot work. I wondered as
they. glossed and mingled, if they thought
about the problems that slawedtheinin
the face a couple of hours before or the
problems thatwould sIal' themin the face
a couple of hours later. Maybe not, maybe
that was only me.
"You think too much sometimes Tina.
And how much. trou,ble has this habit
brought you?" I said to myself, and then
decided to spare myself the lecture:
The, Chocolate Mousse was a sidewalk
cafe/restaurant in downtown" Hollywood.
Sofin4ing a parking space on a Friday night
was near impossible. I was lucky enough. to
locate a vacant spot with a dollar still on
the meter. My date, whose name I forgot,
told my friend, to tell me,that he would be
standiIlg outside the restaurant, waiting for
me with a bouquet of white roses. '1 spotted
the white roses from where I parked my car,
"viously a subtle introduction from the
man with whom I would be spending the
next couple ofhours.
As I approached the white roses, I noti. '
that my stride slowed and became mor,
casual, sensual. My hips took on a rhythm
~' .of their own' and just threw themselves
from side to side.. My hands were...they
were actually fidgeting with my hair. And
my hair, it just forgot all we went through
earlier, with all the hair mousse and gel, to
get it straight and together in a ponytail, So,
it just started to frizz out.
What the hell is happening to me right
now? I thought to myself. Then I saw the
man holding the white roses ....
"Whoa!" I said quietly.
He was .framed by'. the neon lights
emanating from the Chocolate Mousse
sign above him, a kind of body halo- that
announced his obvious masculinity. He
towered in straight-legged, d~k blue jeans
and 'a button-down, white cotton shirt..
Simple, but damn! I swear he could conquer
the world and I dressed like that.
His broad shoulders practically tore
, through the shirt, making hi,S chest look
lethal, like some kind of armor. The hand
that held the, white roses looked strong
and sinewy but gentle enough to cradle a
bouquet offlowers. .
He turned his head to look in my
direction and I suddenly stopped walking.
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While an admirable proposition, it is
impractical.
If, a mother with these ideals has a
daughter who becomes pregnant, then the
concept must be flawed. If it doesn't work
in her household, it is unlikely to work for
an entire country.
A politician that adheres to abstinence-
only education believes that knowledge is
a privilege that should be controlled by the
government. Seeing how we are flawed
human beings, putting that much faith in an
imperfect vehicle is a dangerous and right-
revoking practice.
Education is the key to informed choice.
And informed choice ,is the gateway to
empowering the individual to make good
decisions. With abstinence-only education,
students would not be taught about
contraception. With adolescents usually
in their rebellion phase, doing "the right
thing" is hard enough with all available
preventative method information, let alone
without.
Branden McKinney, a senior business administration and
marketing major.
Thomas McLaughlin, a freshman biology major.
Sharein El-Tourky, ajunior marine biology major.
Nicole DiLeo, a senior undecided major.
"I don't think it should be because it really isn't focusing on the
actual issues that are affecting the country. Even if Obama says that
we shouldn't, his campaign is jumping all over Palin."
Ujash Patel, a junior biology major.
"No, I definitely don't because I think that people's families are
distinct from the candidates themselves. I don't think we should
be judging candidates on their family."
"No, because the family is not the person getting into the politics, it
is the individual."
"I don't think family issues are very important. It doesn't matter how
you run your family if you can run a country."
"I don't think that their personal lives should be brought up. We
should be focusing on helping the families of the middle class
instead of using their [the candidates] family as a publicity stunt."
Sidjae Price, a junior criminal justice major.
"No, not necessarily. The only things that should be brought up into
the arena is the candidate's platform."
Do you think it is fair to bring family issues into the
political arena?
As the elections are approaching, I
thought I would take this time to remind,
our country of what we are voting for.
This is polarization party voting and
attack-ad season which encourages
voting based on a person's color or
religious beliefs. However, take away
attacks on inexperience, race and gender
and you have political stance.
Stance sometimes becomes blurred
in various attack-ads paid for by either
party. For instance, in the' 2004 election,
John Kerry was labeled a "flip flopper"
by the Republican Party. This was
an interesting attack because it made
making a fair and newly informed
decision something to be ashamed of.
The voters listened and voted according
to propaganda.
The main issue is blind-voting and
supporting hypocritical stances. This is
dangerous because voting becomes an
ideological popularity contest instead of
a fair debate on who has a practical plan
to address the issues of this country.
There is a candidate on the ballot
right now who pretty much embodies
the inconsistencies in ideologies and real
world applications. 1 am talking about
Sarah Palin. Palin, the Republican vice
presidential candidate, has created such
a stir with her right-wing ways that this
entire section is pretty much dedicated
to the uproar.
Currently, Palin is advocating
abstinence-only education in schools.
laura Starr
Editor-in-Chief
Kristine Belizaire
"Current Affairs Editor
On The Scene
Editors Note
As we enter into the .final leg of this
long journey known as "running for the
presidency," the personal attacks on each of
the candidates and their running mates are
getting more frequent and more powerful.
Every minute of the day, there is "breaking
news" about some mistake one of the
candidate's has made during their lifetime.
More than that, there are accusations that
have absolutely no proofto back it up being
passed around like Halloween candy.
When did we come to this new low
in American politics? Do the candidates
really have nothing valuable to say so they
have to resort to "mud-slinging?" Most
importantly, why do we, the American
people, care about which sorority girl each
candidate had sex with while they were in
college?
What we "regular people" do not
understand is that politicians are human
beings, and that they have the same flaws
that each of us have. We put unrealistic
expectations on them, we expect them
to be able to fight off their urges and act
respectfully in every situation, but they
cannot live up to these expectations. Due
to this, when secrets about their past come
up during election time, we change our
minds about them or begrudgingly accept
their flaws.
The idea that we view them as "more
than human" will probably never change,
but what can change is the use of their
personal history in an election. Some of
the greatest presidents, including Dwight
Eisenhower, Franklin Roosevelt, and,
obviously, Bill Clinton were rumored to
have extramarital affairs, but it did not
affect the decisions they made as president.
So, why should personal history matter in
this election?
The answer is that it should not. The
candidates should be talking about their
ideas for policy, their ideas for solving
our current problems and answering any
questions the public. may have for them
about the future of this country. They
cannot answer these questions because
they are too busy dodging bullets from the
other side.
By bringing this information into the
political arena, we are not only degrading
the integrity of the people willing to stand
up for this country, but we are degrading the
integrity ofevery person in this country.
Stefani Rubino
Opinion Editor
Should Candidates
USe Personal
Information to
Influence an Election?
Pro Con
Racquel Faqon
Variety Editor
The desire to make oneself look better
by tearing down his or her opponent can
seem low and underhanded, but if the
information given is true then no foul play
is involved. The personal life of someone
running in a public office is no longer
personal. He or she has placed himself or
herself into public service; therefore, the
good, the bad and the ugly ofany politician
is public property.
Whatever a person does or is involved
in reflects a nature, belief, tendency, or
lack thereof, within the person. So, there
is nothing wrong with serving Republican
vice presidential candidate Sarah Palin's
personal life on a platter.
It is the public's right to know that she
has an unmarried, pregnant daughter and
yet she publicly supports abstinence-only
education. What does that say about her
credibility?
Yes, her daughter is not running for
office, but the rules and guidelines raised
here are because they make up the pieces
to form a whole Palin.
The public needs to take into
consideration how she governs her home
before she can be given the responsibility
to govern a country. Every aspect of her
life counts as one person's vote.
Why did they go so far as to try and
impeach President Clinton? Was he just
told to "never to do it again" and "stay away
from Miss Lewinsky?" Ofcourse not! His
actions though questionable, had nothing
to do with an executive decision or a policy
that affected the American people.
Clinton's action affected his family
and his character, but as soon as his
character became questionable, all his
accomplishments as President: the bridges
he formed and the pockets he put money
into just vanished when his pants came
down.
Clinton committed no crime, but
he shattered a moral code that held his
presidency in check. His personal deed
became a public disappointment.
As ,long as you are running for public
office, your personal life belongs to the
public. You live your life in a fish bowl.
It is the publi~'s democratic right to be
told everything you do in order to make a
reasonable decision.
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NBHDSpecialtyC~ Center.
1111 W. BrowardBlvd.
Fort Lauderdale, FL33312
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